HOW HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS ARE SETTING UP FIELD HOSPITAL OPERATIONS

In reaction to the current health crisis, hospitals and healthcare facilities are setting up ‘field hospital’ operations in high impact areas to serve newly diagnosed patients and those seeking medical attention for other ailments.

SITUATION
In order to provide accurate and safe patient care, whether it be in a traditional hospital setting or in these pop-up field locations, front line healthcare workers need a robust set of tools to manage patient data flawlessly, communicate effectively, and automate workflows prone to errors such as patient identification, point-of-care medication and specimen collection.

Mobile Electronic Health Records improve the efficiency of data entry, ensure compliance and maximize productivity, especially in times of high demand and staffing shortages.

Equipped with the right combination of mobility, scanning, printing, media and software solutions, healthcare front line workers in traditional or field locations can administer safe and accurate patient care while maximizing their efficiency.

SOLUTION
Honeywell’s lineup of mobile computers, barcode scanners, printers, media labels, and software for traditional and field hospital locations are made to speed up workflows while providing safe, quality care to patients. These solutions are simple to integrate with a hospital’s existing IT infrastructure and can be implemented immediately to meet today’s demand.

Mobility
- Android-based CT40 Handheld Mobile Computer is a rugged, lightweight, pocketable design made for front line healthcare workers who need real-time patient and clinical information at the point of care.
- SL42 Captuvo Sled, with disinfectant-ready housing, turns an iOS smartphone into a clinician-friendly healthcare mobility solution. It supports iPhone 6s, 6, 7, 8.

Handheld Barcode Scanners
- Xenon Extreme Performance (XP) 1952h-bf is a cordless, battery-free healthcare scanner with disinfectant-ready plastics to withstand effects of harsh cleaning agents while minimizing spread of infectious disease.

Printers
- PC23D is a low cost, compact printer designed for patient wristband and labeling applications.
- Honeywell’s RP2 Rugged Label Printer is both small and portable, ideal for the mobile healthcare worker.

Media
- Custom media is available for patient wristbands and labeling applications for test vials, medication administration and specimen collection.

Software
- Smart Talk is a unified communications solution that provides front line healthcare workers with a constant and instant connection to improve patient experience and outcomes. It’s compatible with the Honeywell CT40 and many mobile/cellular devices healthcare workers already carry.

Contact a Honeywell Solutions Expert today!
Call 1-800-934-3163.

Click Here to learn How to Clean Honeywell’s General-Purpose Scanners and Disinfectant-Ready Products
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